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Details of Visit:

Author: gentlemancallermids
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 Jan 2015 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 105
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

This was my second visit to Victoria House and as I have never been to any other parlours, I don't
have anything to compare it to but it was clean and access is discrete which is important for me. On
entering the parlour reception, as I didn't have an appointment I was shown photos of the girls
available at that time and then, in a nice touch, both girls came in to the reception to say a quick
hello to help me make my choice. The standard of girls at Victoria house is extremely high and both
girls on this day were absolute stunners but I opted for Gracey.

The Lady:

As close to my idea of perfection as it is possible to get really. Gracey is a beautiful brunette with
amazing fake boobs and an incredible taught young body with curves in all the right places.

The Story:

Having gone into the room with Gracey, she asked me what I wanted and I said 'the works' which
she said would be £90 which I thought was reasonable but having met with Chanel at Victoria
House a few weeks previous and paid her £80, I was disappointed to find that £90 with Gracey
didn't include owo or kissing (other than some perfunctory cheek kisses on leaving). Nevertheless,
Gracey was absolutely stunning and I was just happy to be with her so I carried on.

I asked Gracey to forego the normal massage and asked that instead, she give me a lapdance
which she did and it was very good and got me rock hard and gagging for her! A bit of a struggle to
apply the condom was made funnier because she said I had a 'king kong' dick when in actual fact,
the condom was on the wrong way. The owo was actually good but there was no eye contact and
throughout the session, I felt ever so slightly like Gracey was going through the motions and doing
just about the bare minimum to get me to cum and get me out. Now, I am not naïve enough to think
that girls enjoy every encounter with every punter but if I am paying decent money, I want to feel
that the girl is at least getting some sort of enjoyment and making the right noises.

Reverse oral is my favourite activity and I would happily have spent 30 minutes licking Gracey's
lovely shaven pussy but again, something didn't feel quite right and Gracey positioned herself
throughout so that I couldn't really gain full access to her pussy with my tongue. I never tried to use
my fingers but I imagine this would not have been allowed by Gracey.
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Sex in the doggy position was absolutely fine although it was a little off putting that Gracey had her
head turned away from me the whole time. Moving into cowgirl, again Gracey positioned herself so
that she was on one knee which restricted how deep I could penetrate her and I had to manoeuvre
her so that I could penetrate her fully and when I tried to cuddle her close to me, there was a
stiffness to her which was slightly off-putting.

As is my wont, I asked that Gracey stick her bum out towards me while I finished myself by hand
and this is something she did very well and I came quickly and heavily.

Overall, an average punt with an incredibly beautiful girl so it has to be a recommendation as I'll
take into account that Gracey is new to Victoria House and perhaps still finding her feet. I'd love to
go back and see Gracey again when she is maybe a little more experienced as she is a beautiful
girl but for me, the experience suffers by comparison to my other visit to Victoria House when I saw
the much more accommodating Chanel
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